[Treatment of dysthymia with sertraline].
We studied 50 patients (40 females, 10 males) diagnosed of dysthymia according to 1CD-10 criteria (F34.1), retrospectively and prospectively. All were treated with Sertraline, with an initial dose of Sertraline 50-100 mg/day, allowing increases to a maximum of 200 mg/day during the follow up. The clinical and therapeutical evolution was measured by HDRS (Hamilton Depression Rating Scale) 21 items, HARS (Hamilton Anxiety Rating Scale), Clinical Global Impression (CGI), subjective patient impression, compliance, secondary effects, complementary treatments when needed, severity, evolution evaluated on days 15, 30, 60 and 90, from the patient and psychiatrist perspective. Seventy two percent of the sample completed the three months of treatment. We obtained a good clinical efficacy with sertraline observed by a statistical significant decrease (p < 0.01) in the scales in the second week of treatment, which continued in following weeks. The mean doses varted from 78 mg/day to 98.7 mg/day during the three months of follow up The tolerance to Sertraline in our sample was good and similar to other data in the literature. Fourteen patients withdrew, but only six (12%) were due to secondary effects In spite of the study's limitations due to the lack of a control group, we could affirm that sertraline was an effective treatment for dysthymic patients and it should be recommended as a first choice in the treatment of affective disorders, facilitating other psychotherapeutical approach due to its favourable tolerance profile.